
Dynamite  –  July  10,  2024:
When They Do Their Thing
Dynamite
Date: July 10, 2024
Location: Calgary Stampede Grounds, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Nigel McGuinness

It’s a big night here as we have the Owen Hart Foundation
tournament finals for both the men and the women, which will
give us two major All In matches. Other than that, Chris
Jericho is facing Samoa Joe in a street fight. Finally, we
have two weeks to go before Blood & Guts and the match could
use some more build. Let’s get to it.

Here is Collision if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of MJF’s explanation for turning on
Daniel Garcia last week. Basically he doesn’t like that the
fans turned their backs on him and is going to hurt everyone
the fans love. That fits him well and makes sense.

Here is Will Ospreay, looking rather serious, for a chat.
Ospreay has heard rumors about MJF being insecure and now that
someone like Daniel Garcia came up on MJF’s popularity, MJF
snapped. Garcia is at home with no feeling in his arms and
there is no idea when he’ll be back in the ring. MJF blamed
his ADD but Ospreay has ADHD and it doesn’t give him an excuse
to be horrible.

There are a few reasons MJF isn’t happy, like the Bidding War
Of 2024 didn’t go MJF’s way because Tony Khan didn’t want to
spend money on someone who buried the promotion. Ospreay says
he has more talent than MJF could ever have and says some
people are going to cheer for MJF anyway. That’s cool with
Ospreay, because the Level Of The Devil is ground floor while
Ospreay is on the top of the skyscraper.
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The challenge is on for a fight so MJF’s music plays but he
pops up on screen, sitting in a chair instead. MJF has beaten
all of these favorites before, so why should Ospreay be any
different? Ospreay is a flavor of the month while MJF is the
flavor of the millennium. MJF is irreplaceable but Ospreay is
a dime a dozen. If you get in the ring with MJF, you will be
exposed. That’s cool with MJF though, because they can have a
match  next  week  for  that  International  Title.  Works  for
Ospreay. Ospreay’s talking was a bit rough but they got where
they needed to go.

Video on Bryan Danielson vs. Hangman Page in the Men’s Owen
Hart finals.

Men’s Owen Hart Foundation Finals: Bryan Danielson vs. Hangman
Page

Jeff Jarrett is special outside enforcer. Feeling out process
to start until Page takes him down and hammers away. Danielson
fights up and knocks him outside for the suicide dive, only to
bang up his own neck on the landing. Back in and Danielson
hits a missile dropkick but charges into a boot in the corner.
A hard shot to the neck lets Page send him into the buckle and
out to the floor as we take a break.

Back with Danielson busted open and Page stomping away while
Nigel is rather pleased. Page chops away in the corner but
Danielson pulls him into an armbar and then the LeBell Lock. A
rope is reached in a hurry so Page put shim on top, only for
Danielson to hit a release German superplex. Danielson’s swan
dive misses and Page gets a crossface, sending Danielson over
to the ropes.

We take another break and come back again with Page sending
him into an exposed buckle. A tombstone gives Danielson two
but he knocks Page outside for a springboard flip dive, with
commentary saying he hasn’t done that in years. Page is right
back  with  another  piledriver,  this  time  on  the  floor.



Danielson makes it back in before ten so Page ribs the tape
off of Danielson’s neck.

Back  up  and  Danielson  hits  a  running  knee  for  a  needed
breather but Page flips out of a German suplex. Danielson does
the same and another running knee hits the referee. Page takes
off his belt and whips Danielson, which draws Jarrett in,
earning him a shove down. Jarrett takes off his shirt to
reveal a referee shirt (fair, as they established he was an
enforcer) and counts two off Page’s Deadeye. The Buckshot
Lariat to the back of the neck drops Danielson but another one
is countered. Instead Page grabs a crossface with the belt and
Danielson is in trouble…until he reverses into a rollup for
the pin a 25:49.

Rating: A-. This took some time to get going but eventually it
reached that higher level. Danielson winning was a genuine
surprise, if nothing else because it happens so infrequently.
They were having Danielson go all the way to the brink before
fighting back for the win. I’m more than a bit surprised that
Page lost as he was looking like a killer, but I’ll take this
over Page vs. Swerve again.

Post match Jarrett and Martha Hart present Danielson with the
title  and  trophy.  Swerve  Strickland  comes  out  for  the
staredown.

Post break Swerve is still in the ring to talk about being the
best in the World and he’s ready to face Bryan Danielson at
All In. He’s not happy that Danielson beat him before because
he likes to hold grudges. That’s for later though, because he
is officially joining Team AEW for Blood & Guts. He’s ready to
beat  Danielson  like  Ospreay  couldn’t  before  moving  on  to
talking about the Dynasty Era. There are three people named as
the top of the company, with himself, Ospreay and Kazuchika
Okada.  The  challenge  is  issued  for  Okada,  but  as  for
Danielson,  it’s  his  Final  Countdown.



Mariah May and Willow Nightingale are ready to win the Women’s
Owen Hart tournament.

We get a new Acclaimed/Billy Gunn music video mocking the
Young Bucks, including them raiding the Bucks’ locker room.

Samoa Joe vs. Chris Jericho

Street fight. Joe takes Jericho’s hat and punches him through
it before hitting the enziguri in the corner. Jericho slugs
away but gets sent outside, where Joe hits the big suicide
elbow. Back up and Jericho gets in some chair shots to take
over, meaning it’s time for a bag of horseshoes.

Jericho drops him onto said horseshoes and grabs the Walls as
we  take  a  break.  Back  with  Joe  hitting  Jericho  with  a
horseshoe to break the hold and they head out into the crowd.
They go into the back where Joe gets the Koquina Clutch, only
to have the Learning Tree break it up. Joe is whipped with a
belt and put on a forklift, which Jericho drives through a
wall. The match is stopped at 12:35.

Rating: C+. Well that was certainly something, though I’m not
sure  what.  If  nothing  else,  it’s  the  latest  instance  of
Jericho getting to look strong, which comes after last week
when he got to look like a killer over all three of Joe and
company (important note: commentary did say Hook and Katsuyori
Shibata weren’t here to explain the lack of a save). In theory
this leads to Joe or Hook coming back for revenge, but dang I
could go for a break from all of the Jericho stuff for a long
time.

Post  break  Joe  is  taken  away  in  an  ambulance  while  the
Learning Tree waves goodbye.

Claudio Castagnoli vs. Pac vs. Kyle Fletcher vs. Tomohiro
Ishii

The winner gets an International Title shot. It’s a brawl to



start with Ishii and Castagnoli being left alone to slug it
out. Ishii shoulders Castagnoli down but Pac is back in with a
missile dropkick. Back up and Ishii fires off some suplexes
until Castagnoli gutwrench suplexes him down. Castagnoli hits
a big dive onto a pile of people as we take a break.

Back with all four pulling themselves back up, with Ishii
having to fight off all three of them. Fletcher superkicks
Castagnoli but gets dropped by Ishii. We get the parade of
strikes to the face, including Swiss Death to Pac. Ishii and
Fletcher strike it out until Fletcher hits a Tombstone for
two. Castagnoli grabs the Giant Swing to Fletcher and grabs
the Sharpshooter.

Pac adds a springboard elbow and puts on the Brutalizer to
Fletcher, while the Sharpshooter is still on. Ishii breaks
that up and hits a suplex, followed by a clothesline to Pac
(who had already let go of the Brutalizer). A hard clothesline
gets two on Fletcher and Castagnoli gives him the Neutralizer
but Pac breaks it up. Pac German suplexes everyone and hits
the Black Arrow into the Brutalizer to beat Fletcher at 11:21.

Rating: B. This was what you would expect in a modern four
way, with hard hitting shots and people trying to steal pins.
What matters is setting up what should be a heck of a match,
with Pac being more than capable of hanging in there with
anyone.  Good  stuff  here,  thankfully  with  Fletcher  losing
again, as he should.

Post match Pac says he doesn’t know what’s next for him but
teases a title match at All In.

Hangman Page storms past Renee Paquette and goes to see the
Young Bucks. Kazuchika Okada doesn’t want to let him in but
the Bucks ask if there is anything they can do for Page. An
angry Page says he’ll do it, with the Bucks approving.

Here is Mercedes Mone to celebrate her double title win. She
heard Britt Baker talking about the past, present and future,



which is appropriate because Mone is the best there is, the
best there was and the best there ever will be. Baker is crazy
to think she can beat her so it’s time for a champagne toast,
only for Baker to interrupt. Baker beats up security and Mone
bails in a hurry. Well that was short.

Brandon Cutler has been attacked by….Darby Allin, who calls
out Jack Perry for next week.

Women’s Owen Hart Foundation Tournament Finals: Mariah May vs.
Willow Nightingale

May has Luther and Toni Storm with her while Nightingale is in
Owen Hart inspired gear. Feeling out process to start with the
grappling  not  going  either  way.  May  hits  a  hard  running
dropkick and then another one to the back gets two. Back up
and  Nightingale  hits  a  swinging  side  slam  into  a  running
basement crossbody for two of her own. May is sent outside for
a big cannonball off the apron as we take a break.

We  come  back  with  May  hitting  a  running  hip  attack  but
Nightingale runs her over again. The Sharpshooter takes too
long  to  set  up  and  May  kicks  her  away,  setting  up  a
hurricanrana for two. May’s running knee strike misses and
Nightingale grabs a fisherman’s buster for two of her own.
Back up and the Pounce is blocked with a hard headbutt to put
both of them down.

Cue someone in an old Sting shirt for a distraction, allowing
Storm  to  grab  the  referee.  Cue  Kris  Statlander  to  kick
Nightingale in the head (it’s Stokely Hathaway in the Sting
shirt) and May hits a running knee to the head for two. May’s
bridging rollup gets two more but Nightingale’s lariat gets
the same. The Cannonball hits May but a Death Valley Driver is
countered into a victory roll to give May the pin and the
tournament at 12:35.

Rating: B. Good stuff here, even if there was only so much
drama to be had in the result. May vs. Storm should be a heck



of  a  showdown  and  I’m  glad  that  they  didn’t  have  the
interference  cost  Nightingale  the  match.  May  feels  like
someone  who  could  be  the  next  big  breakout  star  in  the
division and this could be a step in that direction.

Post match May and Storm skip up to the stage….where May
blasts Storm in the face with the belt. May unloads on Luther
with the belt as well and kicks the bleeding Storm in the
ribs. Some HARD shoe shots to the head have Storm busted open
even more before even Aubrey Edwards gets shoved down. May
rubs her face on Storm’s bloody head as the fans are rather
impressed to end the show. Awesome stuff here as May looked
like a psycho.

Overall Rating: B+. This was a very wrestling heavy show and
as usual, that’s where AEW tends to shine. The tournament
finals were both very good and the four way was a nice bonus.
Even the street fight, which was something we’ve seen done
roughly a hundred times (save for the finish) worked well
enough. Throw in a heck of an ending segment and some stuff
being set up for the next few weeks, plus All In, and you had
a rather awesome show.

Results
Bryan Danielson b. Hangman Page – Rollup
Chris Jericho b. Samoa Joe via referee stoppage
Pac b. Kyle Fletcher, Tomohiro Ishii and Claudio Castagnoli –
Brutalizer to Fletcher
Mariah May b. Willow Nightingale – Victory roll

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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